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99%

Maldives has only 1% of land on its territory but 99% of water; the big blue ocean and 
the turquoise lagoon are more than enough for your dream underwater and water sports 
adventures. pure white sandy beaches, hot sun and the sunset make the Maldives as a 
geographical marvel and give you the total tropical experience.

1190 islands formed with white sands &  surrounded  by aquamarine color water
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Soneva Gili by Six SenSeS lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $1,170.00 - $13,770.00

Location:  North Male atoll  | distance:  16 km from Male airport
transfer:   20 min by seaplane, | Rooms: 45 villas

soneva Gili is located in one of the 
largest lagoons in the Maldives, with 
jetties threading across the crystal 

clear water out to spacious over-sized villas 
that provide spectacular water views of the 
ocean from every room.  

apart from the sparkling waters, the tiny 
island provides a very intimate atmosphere 
fused with luxuries of the highest inter-
national standard to create a wonderfully 
serene and natural experience - continuing 
the soneva philosophy of intelligent Luxury.

Largest over water 
private reserve 
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SHanGRi-la’S villinGili ReSoRT & SPa lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $1,068 - $12,620.00

Location:  addu atoll | distance:  550km from Male airport
transfer:   70 min domestic flight +   08min speedboat | Rooms::  142 Villas

set amidst stunning white sandy 
beaches, lush vegetation, 17,000 
coconut trees and towering banyan 

trees, shangri-La’s Villingili Resort and spa is 
the first luxury resort in the Maldives south 
of the equator. 

Located in a boutique-style environment, 
guests can choose from private ocean 
retreats to unique tropical tree house villas 
with panoramic views. a selection of tempt-
ing fine dining options, innovative treat-
ments at cHi, the spa and cycling in nearby 
islands will satisfy every sense.

this Resort is located close to 
the equator line 
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W ReTReaT & SPa MalDiveS lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $1,050.00 - $14,100.00

Location:  North ari atoll  | distance:  72.4km from Male airport
transfer:   25min by seaplane, | Rooms: 78 villas

the stylish group of ultra-chic hotels 
w’s premier resort is set on the exclu-
sive and very exotic island of Fesdu. 

with its contemporary and cutting edge 
approach focused on a lifestyle-oriented 
concept, this resort is in perfect harmony 
with the island. 

traditional Maldivian exteriors conceal 
contemporary interiors with sweeping arcs 
of gleaming white sand and calm turquoise 
waters. whatever you want, whenever 
you want it is the philosophy of w hotels 
throughout the world; and in conjunction 
with the famously charming service of the 
Maldives, this is a winning combination.
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FoUR SeaSonS ReSoRT MalDiveS
aT lanDaa GiRaavaRU lUxURy

PrICE RaNGE : $1,020 - $9,300.00distance:  120km from Male airport  | transfer:   30min by seaplane | Rooms: 102 Villas

Location:  Baa atoll |

Four seasons Resort Maldives at Landaa 
Giraavaru is located in the northern 
Baa atoll (a proposed UNEsco world 

Biosphere Reserve) and places guests in the 
heart of some of the richest waters in the 
country. 
the island is surrounded by a 2km (1.2mile 
lagoon) allowing for close snorkelling en-
counters with turtles, juvenile lemon sharks 
and eagle rays; it is also just 20 minutes 
speedboat ride from Hanifaru, one of the 
best places in the world to snorkel with 
mass gatherings of manta rays and whale 
sharks.it comprises 102 thatched bunga-
lows and villas, built on traditional Maldiv-
ian architecture with 45 degree pitched 
thatched roofs and coral walls, and offer an 
abundance of indoor and outdoor living 
space.
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HUvaFen FUSHi lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $900.00 - $8,250.00

Location:  North Male atoll | distance:  24km from Male airport
transfer:   30min by speedboat | Rooms: 43 Villas

Nestled within its very own private la-
goon, Huvafen Fushi by per aQUUM, 
is the Maldives’ most stylish retreat. 

Huvafen Fushi – which literally translates as 
‘dream island’ – is a waking dream. 

showcasing the world’s first underwater 
spa treatment rooms and the most spa-
cious accommodation in the Maldives. an 
unparalleled oasis of tranquility, beauty and 
relaxation, with 43 ‘island chic’ bungalows 
each boasting a vast private plunge pool 
and every conceivable luxury.

world’s first underwater spa
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FoUR SeaSonS ReSoRT MalDiveS 
aT KUDa HURaa

lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $835 - $8,300.00

distance:  20km from Male airport | transfer:   30min by speedboat | Rooms:  96 Villas

Location:  North Male atoll

Reflecting all the charm and intimacy 
of a traditional Maldivian village, Kuda 
Huraa is a 12-acre colourful garden 

island awash with bougainvillea, frangipani 
and bird of paradise blossoms. 

Beach Bungalows fringe the island, each 
with high thatched roofs, private verandahs 
and their own pool. water Bungalows and 
larger one-bedroom water suites offer 
views across the indian ocean, with steps 
from a private sun deck leading into the 
lagoon below. the Resort is home to the 
only dedicated surf school in the Maldives, 
offering classes from age six and upwards 
and takes advantage of the Resort’s proxim-
ity to some of the best – and warmest – surf 
in the world. 
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Six SenSeS laaMU lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $735.00 - $4,330.00

Location:  Laamu atoll | distance:  250km from Male airport
transfer:   55 Minute domestic Flight & 15 Minute speed Boat | Rooms: 97 Villas

dolphins swim and spin all along 
the seashell dappled shores of six 
senses Laamu, the only resort in 

Laamu atoll, just five degrees north of the 
Equator. snorkel in Laamu’s coral rich house 
reef among oriental sweetlips, parrotfish 
and even green turtles. surf yin yang, one 
of the Maldives’ most famous waves, that 
breaks just offshore. 

at six waterside and over water lounges and 
restaurants, our resident mixologist whips 
up bespoke concoctions while chefs from 
East and west prepare wholesome recipes 
made with herbs, vegetables and fruits 
grown in the island’s organic garden. 
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WalDoRF aSToRia MalDiveS lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $670.00 - $8,420.00

Location:  Haa alifu atoll | distance:  320km from Male airport | Rooms: 83 Villas
transfer:   60 min by domestic Flight +  45 min speedboat or 75min direct by seaplane 

world-class service is delivered 
amidst dazzling turquoise waters, 
soft white beaches, distinct Mal-

divian architecture and lush vegetation. 83 
villas and suites, each with their own private 
plunge pool are dotted throughout the 
spacious island. 

in keeping with the love of the outdoors, 
floor-to-ceiling doors open up to invite the 
stunning views and soothing sounds of 
the ocean. the thatched roofs, indigenous 
and fragrant wood paneling and timber 
columns echo the island’s nature. amidst 
the sublime setting of the resort, guests are 
offered only the best from a wide range of 
unique Maldivian and world-class inter-
national cuisine and a stunning outdoor 
garden-spa.
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ConRaD MalDiveS RanGali iSlanD lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $650 - $10,500.00

Location:  south ari atoll | distance:  95km from Male airport
transfer:   35min by seaplane | Rooms: 150 Villas

sHidden amidst graceful palm trees 
and surrounded by the turquoise hues 
of the indian ocean, the resort offers 

luxurious and contemporary accommoda-
tion, tailored to suit the needs of even the 
most discerning guest.

For the serious gourmet, the resort is 
renowned for its variety of fine dining. an 
unrivalled selection of seven world-class 
restaurants provide a wide choice of unique 
dining experiences. Not forgetting the wine 
connoisseurs, conrad Maldives Rangali 
island boasts 10,000 bottles of wine all 
waiting to be discovered. conrad Maldives 
Rangali island is distinguished by its sophis-
ticated barefoot luxury spread across two 
private islands. 

First Underwater Restaurant 
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Soneva FUSHi by Six SenSeS lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $590.00 - $13,800.00

Location:  Baa atoll | distance:  118km from Male airport
transfer:   30min by seaplane | Rooms: 65 villas

Just sixty-five residences on an island 
surrounded by a coral lagoon. a com-
munity offering ‘intelligent, Luxury’ in 

which guests can do a host of activities or 
nothing at all. 

Furnishings that reflect the rustic, theme of 
a designer tropical escape. dining diversi-
ties that range from simple barbecues to 
gourmet, feasts and an amazing wine cellar.

central to the six senses spa is a large 
reflecting pond and water walls, setting the 
tone for soul therapy.
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aDaaRan MeeDHUPPaRU PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $580 - $735.00

Location:  Raa atoll | distance:  136km from Male airport
transfer:   45min by seaplane | Rooms: 235 Villas

with the promise of an incompara-
ble holiday in the tropics, adaaran 
Medhupparu offers blissful ac-

commodation for the discerning traveller to 
Maldives. Bask under the healing sunshine 
and soak up the alluring sights and sounds 
of a truly enchanting island in the trop-
ics. a five star resort in Maldives, adaaran 
Meedhupparu offers tranquil settings brim-
ming with luxury. surrender your senses to 
the soothing atmosphere and experience 
opulence redefined.

offering every aspect of a fulfilling Maldives 
travel experience, adaaran Meedhupparu 
assures access to the azure waters sur-
rounding the magical island blessed with 
spectacular sunsets. 
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ananTaRa veli ReSoRT & SPa PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $491.00 - $1,276.00

Location:  south Male atoll | distance:  21km from Male airport
transfer:   35min by speed boat | Rooms: 50 villas

whisk yourself away to a natural 
sanctuary of romance. walk hand-
in-hand on a secluded stretch of 

white island sand. contemplate the oceanic 
light as it evolves from morning glow to 
dusk, subtly changing hues and glitter-
ing off the clear waters just beneath your 
private bungalow. 

spend your days relaxing on the beach, 
pampering yourself on an ayurvedic spa 
retreat, lounging at the beachfront infin-
ity pool, or cruising on a dhoni at sunset 
alongside dolphins. then, freshen up for an 
evening of fine dining where the world’s 
flavours are brought to you. 
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iSlanD HiDeaWay aT DHonaKUlHi 
MalDiveS, SPa ReSoRT & MaRina

lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $450- $4,250.00Location:  Haa alif atoll | transfer: 55 min by domestic Flight & 15 min by speed Boat 

the island Hideaway at dhonakulhi 
Maldives, spa Resort & Marina is a new 
luxury boutique resort situated on the 

privately-owned uninhabited virgin island 
of dhonakulhi, North Maldives, indian 
ocean. 

the resort was opened on 1st august 2005 
with 6 types of spectacular guest villas. the 
marina is the first of its kind in the Maldives. 
the island is a haven of peace, tranquillity 
and serenity.

distance: 230 Km from Male airport
Located in the far north  of Maldives
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SHeRaTon MalDiveS FUll Moon 
ReSoRT & SPa PlUS

PrICE RaNGE : $435.00 - $2,612.00distance:  21km from Male airport | transfer:   35min by speed boat | Rooms: 50 villas

Location:  south Male atoll 

your relaxation begins the moment 
you step ashore onto this idyllic 
private island. we’re just a short boat 

ride from Malé international airport and 
Malé city, and transfers can be arranged for 
all flight times. whether you seek relaxation 
or adrenaline, we are covered. 

the luxurious shine spa for sheraton is 
nestled on its own private island, and the 
lagoon plays host to exciting water and 40 
nearby dive sites offer you endless explora-
tion. the 156 guest rooms have something 
for everyone. From beachfront rooms and 
stand-alone cottages, villas and suites fea-
turing thatched roofs and proximity to the 
beach, to over-water bungalows and suites 
with privacy and direct sea access, every op-
tion inspires romance.
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Royal iSlanD ReSoRT & SPa PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $288 - $2,314.00

Location:  Baa atoll | distance:  118km from Male airport
transfer:   35min by seaplane | Rooms: 148 Villas

come experience the Maldives you’ve 
always dreamt of at Royal island 
Resort & spa. amidst the sparkling 

jewels of the indian ocean, our exquisite 
Maldives luxury hotel shines and dazzles 
above all. 

indulge and immerse yourself in a colourful 
journey of discovery, where shores lined 
with luxuriant banyans and lush palms yield 
to a majestic underwater world that will 
render you speechless. Enjoy unmatched 
services and facilities, including the lavish 
araamu spa and a fabulous selection of res-
taurants and bars . Relax and unwind with a 
vast selection of resort activities , including 
a fully equipped gymnasium, tennis, and 
squash to scuba diving and water skiing .
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HilTon MalDiveS iRU FUSHi ReSoRT & SPa lUxURy
PrICE RaNGE : $262- $6,490.00

Location:  Noonu atoll | distance:  122km from Male airport
transfer:   45min by seaplane | Rooms: 222 Villas

this Maldives resort’s luxury spa is a 
tranquil retreat with 21 individual spa 
pavilions nestled within the tropical 

flora for privacy. the spa at iru Fushi takes 
a holistic approach to beauty, health and 
wellbeing with nature’s five elements and 
traditional ayurvedic practices at its heart. 

Gaze over the azure indian ocean from the 
stunning infinity pool, practice your serve 
in our floodlit tennis courts or if you’re feel-
ing adventurous, choose from a range of 
exciting watersports at this Maldives resort 
& spa. 
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KURaMaTHi iSlanD ReSoRT PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $254 - $617.00

Location:  Rasdhoo atoll | distance:  56km from Male airport
transfer:   20min by seaplane | Rooms: 290 Villas

set in Rasdhoo atoll, on one of 5 islands 
located in this tiny archipelago, Kura-
mathi island offers a naturally Maldiv-

ian holiday experience, with unique twists 
to suit everyone. 

whether you are one half of a couple on a 
romantic getaway or part of a big family 
seeking to enjoy quality time together, 
whether you prefer undersea activities 
to overwater, whether you would rather 
indulge in sensual spa therapies than 
play a game of outdoor tennis, there is 
literally something for everyone. come to 
Kuramathi and discover the Maldives at its 
best. Relax, get comfortable and enjoy the 
beautiful island: sun, sand, surf.
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SUn iSlanD ReSoRT & SPa ClaSS
PrICE RaNGE : $205- $2,287.00

Location:  south ari atoll | distance:  107km from Male airport
transfer:   35min by seaplane | Rooms: 426 Villas

Escape to an exotic world of breathtak-
ing possibility, where adventure and 
relaxation are equally within reach. 

at sun island Resort & spa – a flowering 
jewel among Maldives family hotels – every 
moment is free to shape into your personal 
version of paradise. 

cruise along our stunning sapphire lagoons 
by jet-ski, canoe, windsurf or catamaran. 
Explore the spectacular local scenery and 
unique Maldivian culture with excursions 
to neighboring islands. or, simply let the 
ocean breeze caress you to sleep as you 
sway gently in your hammock. From invigo-
rating activities to precious tranquillity, our 
Maldives fun island resort will captivate the    
heart with extraordinary experiences and 
unforgettable memories.
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aMaRi aDDU, MalDiveS PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $200 - $600.00

Location:  addu atoll | distance:  480km from Male airport, 12km from Gan airport
transfer:   60min by domestic Flight + 20min by speedboat | Rooms: 290 Villas

Feel the excitement of an underwater 
dive amidst a world of ancient coral 
reefs. Relax in the quiet seclusion of 

your private villa surrounded by lush flora 
with a chorus of gentle surf in the back-
ground.

Unwind and dine at one of three restau-
rants, relax with a cool cocktail at the 
poolside, and head to the beach for breath-
taking sunsets in a collage of Maldivian 
colours.

cool off in the seaside swimming pool, 
stay in shape at the modern fitness centre, 
sail upon the turquoise lagoon waters, or 
simply relax at the spa. ... this is amari addu 
Maldives.
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PaRaDiSe iSlanD ReSoRT & SPa PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $196 - $2,122.00

Location:  North Male atoll | distance:  10 km from Male airport
transfer:   18min by speed boat | Rooms: 282 Villas

imagine an island right in the middle 
of the indian ocean, with bright white 
beaches, a lagoon awash in deep blues 

and aquamarines, and soaring coconut 
palms swaying in the breeze. this is para-
dise - paradise island Resort & spa to be 
precise, an uncompromising destination of 
luxury and comfort. 

a network of paved pathways winds 
through the lush grounds, connecting the 
oceanfront accommodation , gourmet din-
ing spots , sports facilities , and an inspiring 
spa - each serving to make your Maldives 
island resort holiday whatever you’d like it 
to be.
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banDoS iSlanD ReSoRT & SPa PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $182- $1,037.00

Location:  North Male atoll | distance:  7km from Male airport
transfer:   15min by speed boat | Rooms: 225 Villas

do you want to experience heaven on 
earth? want a perfect setting for a 
romantic getaway from the stresses 

of daily life? then come to Bandos island 
Resort & spa!

Lush tropical landscaped setting on an 
island that is 178,900 square metres, totally 
devoted to a relaxed resort lifestyle with 
only 225 guest rooms.

the island is fully encircled by pearl white 
beaches, clear turquoise blue warm water 
under a never ending azure blue sky 
blessed with abundant sunshine.
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HUlHUle iSlanD HoTel PlUS
PrICE RaNGE : $340 - $500.00

Location:  Hulhule island (international airport) | distance:  0.1 km from Male airport
transfer:   3min by car or 5min walk  | Rooms: 136 Rooms

Hulhule island Hotel, located on 
the international airport island is 
a modern and exotic hotel cater-

ing to the diversified needs of guests. set 
in a heavenly ambiance of turquoise blue 
waters, Hulhule island Hotel is a perfect 
place for the guests on leisure as well as on 
business. 

it is a happening place to be in; as well it is 
a tranquil haven at various locations within 
the hotel. the guests wishing to add flavor 
to their special day or wanting to take the 
plunge into the sky blue water and bask at 
the white sandy beach area or just transit-
ting through the isle of Maldives or on a 
business trip – Hulhule island Hotel is liked 
by each of the segment of guests.
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iSlanD SaFaRi ii Royal Class
PrICE RaNGE : $200- $500.00

scheduled cruising Location:  Male atoll & ari atoll | distance:  1km from Male airport
transfer:   15min by motor boat to cruiser location| cabin: 10 cabins

Relax and embark on a scenic cruise 
above and underwater – onboard the 
island safari-2 Royal – you are sure 

to have a wonderful time! air-conditioned 
spacious & beautifully designed cabins with 
en-suit attached toilets/Hot & fresh water 
shower.

cruising is one of the best way to enjoy the 
whole Maldives islands and experience the 
natural formation of the Maldivian islands 
and the best way to experience the under-
water marine life.
scuba diving services are generally avail-
able at island safari to give you more fun on 
your scenic island adventure.
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exoTiC . HiDeaWay . eSCaPe

Not just for the Millionaires 

Giving you the wonderful opportuni-
ty to experience the luxury includ-
ed holidays; we make it happen as 

in your dreams. Maldives lovers can enjoy 
the natural beauty, fun activities and to-
tal relaxation with simple plans and hassle 
free with us.

Virgo Maldives is a full fledged travel company based in the Maldives and 
specialized in customized vacation for vacationists.
we are here to honestly offer you the best service and advice possible to en-
sure we create tailor-made holidays that exceeds your dream expectations.

we offer that something unique for travellers who value travel hassle free. it 
is important to us that we provide the luxury holiday of your dreams, be it an 
all-inclusive holiday in the Maldives or a personalized Robinson crusoe.

the Resorts islands, Hotel & cruisers included in this brochure are an excellent choices 
to spend your holiday in the Maldives, which offers different class of resorts accommo-
dation, superb meals from the world class chefs and the transfer option for speedboat 
or seaplane between airport and the resort island.

Most of the listings are Resorts islands and the facilities it offers. Resort islands of the 
Maldives are famous among tropical style holiday makers, beach or island lovers, div-
ing enthusiasts. once hotel in one island concept would gives you ultimate privacy 
from the locals, only the exclusive guests stay and enjoy the natural beaches and sur-
rounding lagoon.

BOOKING ENQUIrIES / INfOrmatION

For Resort, city Hotel & cruiser reservation 
enquiries or information, please contact 
our customer support by;

Email:      info@virgomaldives.com
Hotline: +960 764 5051
skype:    virgomaldives

follow us on social media websites 
Facebook:    www.facebook.com/virgomaldives
twitter:         www.twitter.com/virgomaldives

  coNtact iNFoRMatioN

VIrGO maLDIVES
M.Hiyama | Gulhazaaru Goalhi, Maafannu, 20-02 | Male, Maldives
Email: info@virgomaldives.com | web: www.virgomaldives.com
twitter: twitter.com/virgomaldives | Facebook: facebook.com/virgomaldives
skype: virgomaldives | icQ: 643637645 | tel: +960 764 5051
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skype: virgomaldives | icQ: 643637645 | tel: +960 764 5051

over 1190 islands of the Maldivian archipelago are surrounded 
by the pure white sandy beaches & crystal clear waters.

26 natural atolls giving you 100 plus Resort island choices 
to stay 360 days under the sun! while maintaining daily 
average temperature around 310c degrees celsius.

all seasons are the best to travel

Unlike the western countries, Maldives experience two seasons, 

the wet season (hulhagu) - southwest monsoon from part 
of May to November experiences more on and off rain and best for 

planting. change over from december to april the dry season, 
mostly sunny and very less rain.

Enjoy the sunny 30 days with FREE Visa granted on arrival 
for all the guests coming to Maldives. 
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